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FROM WHERE WE STAND -

Surplus - A Rose By Any Other Name?
What’s in a name? Shakespeare ask-

And we might well -ask the same
thing. Is it surplus or a temporary-
overabundance?; a security reserve or
a burdensome storage headache?

t 'HPerhap's there is no-significance in
what we call the supply of feed and
food we have in America today, but if
the' name by which we call these stor-
ed supplies affects the way in which
we think about agricultural production
then the name could be highly signifi-
cant.

* ,-xWe have been under the barrage of
explitives laid down by the alarmists
for so long that we are in danger of be-

‘ ginning to consider top production of
any,Agricultural commodity something
to be ashamed of.

,
- ,-We .have.heard so much' adverse

comment about surplusses and the
5high* cost of storing them that we are
iii danger that farmers may soon con-
sider it-unpatriotic to produce agricul-
tural commodities' efficiently.

5 .'jiKe ta.lked . with one agricultural
~ writer recently who had,received a let-

— ter" in which-he was criticized for writ-
ing a story; of efficient com production.

.-The-writer: of the letter rebuked the
newsman for telling his readers how

farmer planned, to grow 200 bush-
acre.

. The- letter writer said their farming
program would not produce any 200
bushels- of com per acre because they
used'the methods- the-grandfather, had
used' on' the farm? The newsman was
assured that the surplus problem
would not be aggravated by produc-
tion ,on that farm at least.
- -sWe feel this is dangerous thinking.

We do not- believe any, good ends will
be-served by'farmers being deliberate-
ly inefficient; If a farmer can grow his
corn needs ori 25 acres, we do not be-
lieve be should use outmoded practices

‘ on”"50 acres to grow the same quantity
of grain. the acres not used for corn

- production can not be converted to the
production of a commodity which is in
demand,' then, we believe they should
beretired-to some soil building or con-
serving crop.

i .'Another example of the same kind
of thinking was voiced recently by a
ijmrmfacturdr who advocated reducing

-"beef cattlje herds as a means of aiding
the cattleman to get higher prices for
His produce.

On the surface this appears to be a -

sensible solution, but lets look a little
closer. The manufacturer who made
the proposal knows he can cut back
his output in times of slow sales and
speed up production when sales call
for more volume. And he knows he
can make these production changes on
very short notice.

He does not have to count his pro-
duction machinery as current invent-
ory. He can keep his production ma-
chinery in a state of idleness—not pro-
ducing, but able to be called into pro-
duction immediately—for a consider-
able length of time.

The case is not so with the live-
stock producer, nor with the crop
grower to a somewhat lesser extent.
When the' farmer reduces his invent-
ory, the breeding flock, he reduces his •

production, capacity, and in rebuilding
his capacity to produce, he temporarily
reduces- his output for consumption.

We feel it would be disastrous- if
the American farmer should be pan-
icked into a vast reduction of produc-
ing capacity. We do not attempt to-
minimize the seriousness'of the over-
production of agricultural supplies at
present. We know a problem exists,
but we feel there is greater danger in
the possibility of being caught short- in
agricultural potential if we should en-
counter a national emergency.

If use of the term “surplus” causes
a.widespread feeling among farmers-
that.ineffleiency should be encouraged,
we suggest.the use of another term. If
reference to* the supplies of stored agri-
cultural products by the term “over-
supply” or “reserve” will cause farm-
ers to realize there is a slow market,
perhaps we should say oversupply or
reserve.

If the alarmists seize on these terms-
and shout them'with- the fevor they
have shouted “surplus”, then we wou’d
have to agree- with Shakespeare that;
“A rose by any other name would;
smell as sweet”, (or as foul).

But by whatever name it is called,
there does exist a problem. We feel
that the fanners of America can over-
come any problem of production they
face, and we believe they will not be
panicked into cutting production po-
tential to the point of jeopardizing the
national security.

At least that’s- how it looks from
where we stand.

Biblt Material: Ecclesiastes I 12: 12:II Timothy 4:8.8
Delations! Reading: ITlmothy 0.11-18
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